MAPE
Executive Committee Meetings - April 2022
April 01, 2022
11:00 am-3:30 pm Central Time

Call to Order - 11:07am

I.
   Labor Notes
II.
   ERC Vice Chair
III.
   SWIFT Data entry and 9-digit zip code for local compatibility
IV.
   Masking at MAPE HQ
      A.
      Revisit committee meetings plans at MAPE HQ
V.
   UNITE HERE Donation Follow Up
VI.
   Govenda Use - Test
Do you like using Govenda?
   ○ Sort of: 0 votes
   ○ Yes, absolutely : 7 votes
   ○ I need more training please: 1 vote
   ○ THIS IS THE BEST THING EVER!: 0 votes
VII. Discussion around Organizing Membership Event - July 10
VIII. Adjourned at 2:18 pm by Consensus